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"Success for Everyone, Every day!"

Dear Parents and Guardians

Information on Reporting Dates and Parent-Teacher Interviews

PowerSchooI Reporting

I would like to take this opportunity to let you know that Norwood will be moving to online
reporting of students' progress and away from paper report cards starting with this fall's
reporting period. As many of you know, parents and students are currently able to log into the
PowerSchooI internet parent portal to view students' marks online. Last spring and this past
September, parents received a usemame and password, along with instructions on how to set up
their account. Once an account has been set up, students and parents can check student progress
throughout the school year. Please refer to the instructions on our website. Should you have
any questions please do not hesitate to contact the school and we will be happy to help.

This school year, we will be communicating students' grades at reporting intervals that are linked
to end-of-quarter dates. After the end of the quarter, teachers will take the next week to assess
student progress and enter comments regarding student progress. Traditionally Norwood has had
3 reporting dates so this is a change in process. Reporting dates will be November 10, February
4, April 22, and June 28. Although teachers will be making comments on student progress on

all report dates, teachers will be making more detailed comments on the November 10 and April
22 reports.

Parent-Teacher Interviews

We anticipate that COVID protocols will continue to be in place for some time yet so teachers
will be providing parents with opportunities to have virtual or telephone parent-teacher
interviews. Much like last year, we will have a window of time for parents to connect with
teachers so that families with two or more students can connect with teachers.

A full understanding of your child's progress can be achieved through discussions with your

child's teachers and school; this includes their areas of strengths, goals, areas for improvement

and significant achievements. By viewing their gradebook online via the powerschool portal,

parents can stay up to date with their child's progress as their learning is assessed throughout the

school year.
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